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Abstract—Soekarno-Hatta International Airport 
(SHIA) is the main airport serving the greater 
Jakarta area. It is the biggest and busiest 
airport in Indonesia with 52.4 million 
passengers and over 572 thousand tons of cargo 
in 2011. With current growth of cargo movement 
and cargo terminal capacity of 500,000 tons per 
year, SHIA new cargo terminal development is 
inevitable. PT Angkasa Pura II (PT AP II) as the 
company that manages and runs SHIA planned 
to develop new cargo terminal or cargo village 
to meet future cargo movement through SHIA. 
PT AP II interested in becoming Cargo 
Terminal Operator in SHIA. Existing condition 
in SHIA cargo terminal and plan for new Cargo 
Village create opportunity for PT AP II to enter 
as cargo terminal operator. Before deciding 
whether to become cargo terminal operator or 
let other cargo terminal operator as operator in 
SHIA Cargo Village, PT AP II wanted to know 
which development scenario – Self-Build & 
Operations or Build-Operate-Transfer - has the 
highest financial indicators. Monte Carlo 
Simulation is conducted to determine the 
probability of success of each business scheme. 
Financial Projection and Simulation showed 
that BOT – Revenue Sharing is the best scenario 
for PT AP II. Adjustment in revenue sharing 
scheme can produce better financial indicators 
for PT AP II and balance the financial 
indicators between PT AP II and Business 
Partner. 
  
Keywords: investment analysis,monte carlo 
simulation airport, cargo terminal 
 
 
 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
 
PT Angkasa Pura II (Persero) is one of the State-
Owned Enterprises in the Ministry of 
Transportation engaging in airport services and 
services related to airport- in Western Indonesia. 
 
Soekarno-Hatta International Airport (SHIA) is 
the main airport serving the greater Jakarta area. 
It is the biggest and busiest airport in Indonesia 
with 52.4 million passengers and over 572 
thousand tons of cargo in 2011. This condition is 
influenced by the development and growth of 
national economy. 
With current growth of cargo movement and 
cargo terminal capacity of 500,000 tons per year, 
SHIA new cargo terminal development is 
inevitable. PT Angkasa Pura II (PT AP II) as the 
company that manages and runs SHIA planned 
to develop new cargo terminal or cargo village to 
meet future cargo movement through SHIA.  
 
PT AP II is interested in becoming Cargo 
Terminal Operator in SHIA. The research 
objectives are (a) calculate total investment for 
the new cargo village (b) develop strategy 
alternatives for cargo village development-
operation (c) analyze financial feasibility for 
each strategy and scenario (d) recommend the 
best strategy for cargo village development-
operation.  
 
II. BUSINESS ISSUE EXPLORATION 
 
A. Conceptual Framework 
A conceptual framework is used to outline 
possible courses of action or to present a 
preferred approach to an idea or thought. 
Conceptual framework for the development of 
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New Cargo Terminal in SHIA, PT Angkasa Pura 
II (AP II) can be seen below. 
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B. Method of Data Collection and Analysis 
Data collection for this research is conducted by 
combination of literature review, group 
discussion and interview, media content review. 
a. Literature review is conducted from 
books, papers, and journal to understand 
the concept of capital budgeting. 
b. Group discussion and interview with 
team from PT AP II to understand the 
existing problem and the vision they want 
for the new cargo village 
c. Media content review to analyze the 
Indonesia macroeconomic review, cargo 
world trend, 
 
C. Analysis of Business Situation  
SHIA cargo movement between 2001 and 2011 
generally continue to rise and in 2010 exceeds 
the cargo terminal capacity. Domestic flight 
contributes on average 46% of total cargo 
movement with 32% incoming and 68% 
outgoing, while international flight contributes 
on average 54% of total cargo movement with 
48% incoming and 52% outgoing. . Today, cargo 
terminal building area is approximately 70,794 
m2 and can hold a capacity up to 500,000 tons. 
 
 
Figure 1 SHIA Cargo Movement 2001 – 2011 
 
World air cargo movement growth is 
projected to be 5.9% per year and 7.9% for Asia. 
While based on PT AP II data between 2001 and 
2011, SHIA cargo movement tends to fluctuate. 
Therefore a statistical approach is necessary to 
project SHIA cargo movement. Statistical 
approach used are linear regression (pessimistic 
scenario), polynomial (optimistic scenario), and 
average between pessimistic and optimistic 
scenario for moderate forecast scenario.  
 
 
Figure 2 SHIA Cargo Movement Projection 
 
Indonesia logistics industry is forecasted to grow 
14.2 per cent to IDR 1.408 trillion (US$153.54 
billion) in 2012 as compared to an estimated IDR 
1.233 trillion (US$134.46 billion) a year ago, due 
to strong economic growth fuelled by high 
domestics consumption (Frost & Sullivan, 2012). 
 
Air cargo volume is predicted to grow 5.7% to 
920,000 tons in 2012 from 870,000 tons last 
year, while in 2010 it was 830,000 tons. Four 
main airports in Indonesia – Soekarno-Hatta, 
Juanda, Ngurah Rai, and Polonia – made up 47.2 
percent of the total air cargo throughput in 2011, 
with 36% of the total air cargo going via SHIA. 
 
D. Project General Description 
 
Development concept of the new cargo village in 
the grand design basically related to two things; 
first is cargo terminal expansion and second is 
accessibility improvement in and around new 
cargo village. 
 
With one-door access, the new cargo center will 
provide facilities and infrastructures as follow: 
1. Bonded Area 
This area will accommodate facilities as 
follow: 
• International cargo terminal for 
export, import, re-export, trans-
shipment, express courier center, 
and rush handling services 
• Industrial area (non-pollution) for 
industries oriented in import and re-
export with high import content 
• Warehouse (regional and 
international warehousing) 
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• Customs office 
• Ground Support Equipment (GSE) 
maintenance facilities 
2. Non-bonded Area 
This area will accommodate facilities as 
follow: 
• Domestic cargo terminal 
• Industrial area (non-pollution) for 
industries oriented in domestic 
market, transit, and export with low 
import content 
• Warehouse 
• Post Service Office 
• Offices and other facilities to 
accommodate the operations of 
airlines and freight forwarder 
including business center, food 
court, canteen, bank, ATM, and 
prayer room 
• Parking area 
E. Possible Business Schemes 
 
PT AP II considers several Business Schemes to 
develop the new cargo village. Those Business 
Schemes are as follows: 
• Self-Build and Operations 
• Build-Operate-Transfer (BOT): 
Concession and Land-Lease 
• Build-Operate-Transfer (BOT): Revenue 
Sharing Scheme 
 
Basically PT AP II only considers those three 
Business Scheme, but in each Business Scheme 
there are other details to consider such as single 
or multi operators, which infrastructures are built 
by PT AP II and which infrastructures are built 
by Business Partner, how long is the contract 
period for BOT, concession and land-lease rates, 
and revenue sharing scheme to name a few. 
 
III. BUSINESS SOLUTION 
 
A. Development-Operation Scenarios 
PT AP II has decided to narrow down the 
Business Schemes in to two, those Business 
Schemes are: 
1. Self-Build and Operations 
PT AP II through its subsidiary or joint 
venture company with strategic partner 
will build and operate all infrastructures 
in the new cargo village and all of the 
revenue from the new cargo village will 
go to the newly found company whether 
it is a subsidiary of PT AP II or a joint 
venture company between PT AP II and 
Strategic Partner. 
2. Build-Operate-Transfer (BOT): Revenue 
Sharing Cooperation Scheme 
PT AP II will select a business partner to 
develop the new cargo village. Business 
partner will be responsible to build the 
cargo terminal and business center 
including half of the IT system used in 
the cargo village while PT AP II 
responsible to build all the other 
infrastructures. Business partner will 
receive revenue from cargo charge and 
space lease while PT AP II will receive 
revenue from revenue sharing and 
parking charges. 
 
B. Financial Analysis 
1) WACC Calculation 
The weighted average cost of capital (WACC) is 
the average financial return expected by all the 
investors (equity/shareholders and debt holders) 
who have invested their funds to finance the 
operating assets of the project business. This 
annual cost expressed under the form of an 
“interest” rate represents the minimum return to 
be generated by the company to meet its 
investors’ expectation. Stated in more basic 
terms, the WACC is the cost of raising money 
for the firm. 
Table 1 WACC Calculation 
Assumptions
Equity as % of Total Assets 70%
Debt as % of Total Assets 30%
Risk Free Rate 5.75%
Equity Risk Premium 6.18%
Taxes 25%
Cost of Equity Calculation
Unlevered Beta 0.63               
Leverage (D/E) 233.3%
Levered Beta 1.73               
Cost of Equity 16.44%
Cost of Debt Calculation
Pre-Tax Net Cost of Debt 9.98%
After Tax Cost of Debt 7.49%
WACC Calculation
Debt Contribution to WACC 5.241%
Equity Contribution to WACC 4.933%
WACC 10.174%  
2) Financial Feasibility Analysis 
Scenarios used in New Cargo Village SHIA 
financial feasibility analysis are as follow: 
1. Business Schemes, are development and 
cooperation scheme to build and or 
operate cargo village between PT AP II 
and Business Partner. Business Scheme 
will be the base for all other scenarios. 
Business Schemes used are as follow: 
a. Self-Build and Operations; and 
b. Revenue Sharing Cooperation 
Scheme 
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2. Forecast Scenarios, are scenarios to 
determine the amount of cargo 
movement through SHIA within the next 
30 years. Those scenarios are: 
a. Pessimistic; 
b. Moderate; and 
c. Optimistic 
3. Revenue Sharing Scenarios, are revenue 
sharing scheme between PT AP II and 
Business Partner in Revenue Sharing 
Cooperation Scheme. Scenario used is 
46.46% revenue for PT AP II 
(Proportionate with investment 
composition between PT AP II and 
Business Partner). 
There are six financial feasibility calculations for 
PT AP II and three financial feasibility 
calculations for Business Partner(s). Using the 
data and assumption in chapter 2 and 3, the 
financial feasibility analysis for PT AP II and 
Business Partner are as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2 Business Scheme 1 Financial Indicators 
Indicators 
PT AP II 
NPV IRR PI PBP Disc. PBP 
Pessimistic     (559,117,773,638) 8.60%  0.92  14  >25  
Moderate       (90,590,911,717) 9.94%   1.10   13   >25  
Optimistic       448,970,909,005 11.23%   1.30   13      23  
   
Table 3 Business Scheme 2 Financial Indicators 
 
NPV IRR PI PBP
Disc. 
PBP NPV IRR PI PBP
Disc. 
PBP
Pessimistic (236,653,389,417)    8.75% 0.94 14  >25 655,356,171,294     13.09% 1.47 11  19    
Moderate 18,093,605,107       10.27% 1.14 13  25    1,126,849,025,232  14.70% 1.81 11  16    
Optimistic 272,840,599,630     11.54% 1.34 13  22    1,667,002,874,112  16.16% 2.17 10  16    
Business Partner
Indicators
PT AP II
 
Table 4 Effect of Revenue Sharing Scheme on Scenario 2 Financial Indicators 
NPV IRR PI PBP
Disc. 
PBP NPV IRR PI PBP
Disc. 
PBP
60% 1,744,872,920,436  17.44% 2.33 9      14    (240,653,294,831)    8.96% 0.99 14    >25
55% 1,107,304,444,890  15.16% 1.89 10    16    264,261,468,607     11.38% 1.29 12    23    
50% 469,735,969,343     12.51% 1.45 12    20    769,176,232,044     13.41% 1.59 11    19    
46.46% 18,093,605,107       10.27% 1.14 13    25    1,126,849,025,232  14.70% 1.81 11    16    
40% (805,400,981,750)    4.44% 0.57 19    >25 1,779,005,758,920  16.81% 2.19 10    14    
Business PartnerPT AP IIRevenue 
Sharing 
Scheme
 
 
The table above shows that scenario 2 is slightly 
better than scenario 1 for PT AP II even though it 
is also not favorable compare to Business Partner’s 
financial indicators. Considering that revenue 
sharing scheme between PT AP II and business 
Partner is solely based upon investment for the new 
cargo village and not include the investment that 
has been made by PT AP II especially for the air 
side, it is fair for PT AP II to have higher revenue 
share.  Table 4 above shows the effect of revenue 
sharing scheme on Scenario 2 financial indicators. 
 
 
3) Alternative Scenarios 
All of the scenarios above are based on 
assumptions that all infrastructures and facilities 
are built at year one except for racks. At year one 
installed racks will be three stacks and will be 
increase to six stacks on 2031. These alternatives 
scenarios based on the assumptions that only half 
of the cargo terminal will be built at year one but 
already have six stacks of rack and the other half of 
the cargo terminal will be built later. All of the 
others scenarios and assumptions are still the same. 
The two tables below show financial indicators for 
alternative scenarios 1 and 2. 
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Table 5 Alternative Business Scheme 1 Financial Indicators 
 
Indicators 
PT AP II 
NPV IRR PI PBP Disc. PBP 
Pessimistic         59,677,925,284 10.38%   1.00   13      25  
Moderate       142,448,345,735 10.63%   1.23   12      24  
Optimistic       657,116,271,043 12.02%   1.47   15      22  
     
Table 6 Alternative Business Scheme 2 Financial Indicators 
 
NPV IRR PI PBP
Disc. 
PBP NPV IRR PI PBP
Disc. 
PBP
Pessimistic 55,673,197,798       10.49% 1.13 13  25    1,247,346,810,216  18.21% 2.03 9    13    
Moderate 379,595,268,115     12.12% 1.39 12  21    1,348,312,384,192  18.47% 2.59 9    12    
Optimistic 703,517,338,432     13.48% 1.65 12  19    1,865,079,675,860  19.80% 3.19 8    11    
Business Partner
Indicators
PT AP II
 
Table 7 Effect of Revenue Sharing Scheme on Alternative Business Scheme 2 Financial Indicators 
NPV IRR PI PBP
Disc. 
PBP NPV IRR PI PBP
Disc. 
PBP
75% 2,410,440,496,283  19.71% 2.82 9    12    (259,991,315,391)    7.92% 0.97 12  >25
70% 1,772,872,020,737  17.64% 2.37 9    13    244,923,448,046     12.01% 1.48 11  23    
65% 1,135,303,545,190  15.34% 1.92 10  16    749,838,211,484     15.25% 1.98 9    14    
59.07% 379,595,268,115     12.12% 1.39 12  21    1,348,312,384,192  18.47% 2.59 9    12    
55% (139,833,405,903)    9.37% 1.03 14  >25 1,759,667,738,359  20.44% 3.00 8    10    
50% (777,401,881,449)    4.58% 0.58 18  >25 2,264,582,501,797  22.67% 3.51 7    10    
Revenue 
Sharing 
Scheme
PT AP II Business Partner
 
 
Table 5 and 6 above show that the alternative 
scenarios have better financial indicators than the 
normal scenarios. In the Alternative Business 
Scheme 2, Business Partner has far better financial 
indicators than PT AP II. PT AP II expects its IRR 
to be around 16 – 18% so sensitivity will be 
conducted to see the effect of revenue sharing 
scheme to the financial indicators for both parties. 
 
Table 7 shows that, if IRR is the only indicator to 
be considered, 65% revenue sharing is the 
optimum solution for PT AP II and Business 
Partner. Financial analysis above basically a 
growth scneario and does not consider the risks 
faced by PT AP II especially the fluctuation in 
cargo movement due to Indonesia and world’s 
macroeconomics condition. Current cargo 
movement through SHIA is dominated by 
international cargo (up to 60%), this means that 
world macroeconomics condition will have a major 
impact in SHIA cargo movement. Monte Carlo 
Simulation in section 3.3 conducted to measure the 
risks faced by PT AP II. 
 
C. Monte Carlo Simulation 
The Monte Carlo method is based on the 
generation of multiple trials to determine the 
expected value of a random variable. Financial 
analysis in section above based on pre-determined 
cargo movement and inflation. The Monte Carlo 
simulation is conducted to find the mean value and 
the probability distribution of the financial 
indicators from the combination of variables’ range 
of the assumptions. The simulation generates a 
thousand simulations as opposed to pessimist-
moderate-optimistic forecast scenario.  
 
Monte Carlo Simulation is conducted to measure 
the risks faced by PT AP II especially due to the 
uncertainty or fluctuation in cargo movement, 
inflation, and expense. The fluctuation can be 
caused by macroeconomic condition, force 
majeure, new airport, government regulation, etc. 
Table shows the list of variables used in the 
simulation. Table shows the list of variables used 
in the simulation. 
 
Table 8 Monte Carlo Simulation Variable 
s 
Variables Mean Standard Deviation
Cargo Movement 
Growth 7.75% 9.23%
Inflation 7.65% 3.95%
Total Expenses (% of 
Revenue) 73.73% 11.45%
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The conclusion from Monte Carlo Simulation is 
not different from the normal Financial Feasibility 
Analysis using pessimistic-moderate-optimistic 
forecast scenario, which is Business Scheme 2 
(BOT) is more preferable than Self-Build and 
Operate. The main different is, with Monte Carlo 
Simulation, the probability of feasible financial 
indicators can be measured. 
 
Table 9 PT AP II Monte Carlo Simulation Summary 
 
Scheme 1 (Self-Build and Operations) 1,996,471,453,091   77.70% 13.01% 77.70% 1.706 83.65%
Scheme 2 (BOT - Revenue Sharing) 979,983,027,701      80.00% 13.32% 80.00% 1.742 83.64%
Scheme 2 (BOT - 50% Revenue 
Sharing)
1,828,402,780,518   93.26% 16.08% 93.26% 2.301 96.73%
Scheme 1 Alternative 2,206,443,842,966   79.33% 13.89% 79.33% 2.001 86.02%
Scheme 2 Alternative 1,630,569,476,993   87.11% 15.39% 87.11% 2.185 90.46%
Scheme 2 Alternative (65% Revenue 
Share)
3,027,552,423,182   100.00% 19.31% 100.00% 3.126 100.00%
Indicators
PT AP II
NPV IRR PI
 
 
Table 10 Business Partner Monte Carlo Simulation Summary 
 
Scheme 1 (Self-Build and Operations)
Scheme 2 (BOT - Revenue Sharing) 3,159,652,616,616   93.84% 18.04% 93.84% 2.903 83.64%
Scheme 2 (BOT - 50% Revenue 
Sharing)
2,631,473,714,701   87.95% 16.68% 88.05% 2.596 90.91%
Scheme 1 Alternative
Scheme 2 Alternative 3,395,806,533,271   94.92% 21.69% 94.92% 4.449 96.65%
Scheme 2 Alternative (65% Revenue 
Share)
2,442,793,276,423   87.85% 18.62% 87.96% 3.533 91.73%
Indicators
Business Partner
NPV IRR PI
 
 
IV. CONCLUSION AND IMPLEMENTATION 
PLAN  
 
A. Development Scenario Selection 
Financial analysis in section 3.2 shows that 
financial indicators for both Business Schemes are 
lower than PT AP II expectation. But whether 
using normal Business Scheme or alternative 
Business Schemes, BOT scheme is better than self-
build and operations.  
 
It is obvious that PT AP II should opt for Scenario 
2 (BOT – Revenue Sharing). And in the 
negotiation with Business Partner, PT AP II should 
push the revenue sharing at 50% minimum for PT 
AP II or even 65% at minimum if the development 
of the cargo terminal is in two phases. 
 
B. Business Partner Selection and Evaluation 
Business Scheme 2 (BOT – Revenue Sharing) 
requires PT AP II to select a Business Partner to 
build and operate the cargo terminal and cargo 
center. Relationship between PT AP II as a State-
Own Enterprise and Business Partner in the new 
Cargo Village can be define as Private Sector 
Participation (PSP). PSP is a term often used 
interchangeably with PPPs (Public-Private 
Partnership). However, PSP contracts transfer 
obligations to the private sector rather than 
emphasizing the opportunity for partnership (Asian 
Development Bank, 2008). 
 
The involvement of private operators has its main 
advantage over publicly run projects when there is 
a potential to take advantage of the private 
operators’ operational and administrative  
efficiencies (such as the technical expertise and the 
managerial competences of commercial operators), 
increased competition and enhanced services to 
end-consumers. Even where the public sector, 
dependent on credit ratings, has access to cheaper 
funding than private companies, efficiency gains 
from private sector participation may outweigh the 
extra financing costs (OECD, 2007). 
 
C. Construction Management 
Development Phase Plan is made as a main control 
tool for time, cost, and services. To meet all three 
aspects especially time, first the infrastructure 
development priority must be determined. The 
priorities for Cargo Village construction are as 
follow: 
• Priority I: Cargo Village project access 
development 
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• Priority II: International Cargo Terminal, 
Business Center, Apron, and Taxiway 
• Priority III: Domestic Cargo Terminal 
 
Considering the complexity of the project, as 
alternative to transfer risks from Project Owner and 
to lower the load on Project Owner, Project Owner 
is recommended to use the combination of Design 
and Build – Fast Track – CM – QS. Quantity 
Surveyor is recommended to supervise and control 
the volume of the construction. 
 
D. Project Schedule 
Based on construction management above and the 
assumption that the international and domestic 
cargo terminal will be built in parallel the project 
schedule for cargo village can be seen in the bar 
chart below. 
 
I II I II I II
DED Cargo Village
Cargo Village Access Development
Cargo Village Construction
International Cargo Terminal Construction
Domestic Cargo Terminal Construction
Cargo Apron Construction
2012 2013 2014Items
6 months
27 months
12 months
12 months
9 months  
 
E. Further Research 
There are several future studies that PT AP II can 
do in improving their whole business, those studies 
are: 
• Risk Management Study 
• Funding Alternative Study 
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